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100 GRADUATES RECEIVE DIPLOMAS IN MARIAN YEAR
PRS Commencement To Be Held

In Thiry Auditorium, May 25
One hundred graduates of Providence High School will

receive their diplomas Tuesday evening, May 25, at com-
mencement exercises to be held in Thiry Auditorium at

Our Lady of the Lake College.
Baccalaureate Sunday will be the

Sunday preceding graduation at the
9 0'clock Mass in St. Mary's Ca-
tholic Church. Rev. Frederick De-
Roche, O.M.I., chaplain, will deliver
the sermon.

Exercises will begin at 8 p.m.

when salutatorian Lillian Rathmann
gives her speech. Following a short
program Eva Gonzålez will give

the valedictory address. Rev. Fred-
erick DeRoche and Rev. Thomas
Ryan will assist in the distribution

of diplomas and Rev. Charles Drees
will be the guest sveaker.

The graduates are: Mary Lou
Adamo, Mary Ann Anthony, Con-
nie Bardwell, Dotty Beeson, Mara
garet Biasiolli, Jerry Bisang, Mars
Anne Blacketer, Margie Blevins,

Jackie Bludeau, Mary Bonewitz,
Mary Braden, Patricia Buckholdt,
Verna Bulwer, Anna Marie i Cal-
der6n, Barbara Faye Campbell,

Linda Cline, Patsy Corrigan, Mary
Prances Crawford, Christine Cros-

by, Jeanne Dowdy, Carmen Durand,
Dorothy Dury, Dolores Ernst, Mary
Margaret Fendley,

Lucy Frazier, Charlene Friesen-

hahn, Gertrude Fritz, Rachel Gal-
vån, Ida Garcia, Mary Alice Gar-
cia, Virginia Garcia, Jane Gleitz,

Barbara Godwin, Eva Gonzålez,

Mary Carmen Gonzaba, Mary Louise
Gonzålez, Stella Gonzålez, Mary
Ann Guerrero, Jeanette Hannasch,
Carol Harwell, Carolyn Hohman,
Barbara Hutton, Jo Ann James,
Mary Sue Johnson, Elisabeth Juenke,

Mary Ktahryn Kasberg, Barbara
Krawietz, Margaret Kutac, Mildred
Langfeld, Sylvia Lawson,
Louise Leal, Angie Leija, Char-

lotte Lemes, Clara Löpez, Margaret
Maese, Ernestine Mainero, Mary
Mainz, Naomi Manrfquez, Dolores
McMillan, Rose Marie Mechler,

Mickie Medina, Carol Marie Mills,

Judy Mitchell, Dorothy Necker,

Junior's Dreams

Become Reality
By ANN SOUTHERN

Time: 8:50 a.m. May 14, 1954.

Place: Junior American History
Class.

Cast: About 38 Juniors.

Suddenly to the average Junior

, history student the Treaty of Ver-
sailles seems very dull, and the

mind is inclined to wander.
Take for example the girl in the

third desk in the fourth row. "I

have so much to do after school

today," she dreams, "my first Jun-
ior-Senior Prom, and I'm so exe

cited. I wonder what will happen?"
As we approach the entrance of

the Crystal Ballroom in the Gunter
Hotel we hear the strains of "Moon-
light Serenade," and as we enter

we see the girls in their pastel for-

mals dancing with their handsome
escorts.

The entire evening is a star-

spangled one for both Junior and
Senior PHSers alike. For the Jun-
iors it has a certain satisfaction of

giving a successful prom for the

Seniors, and for the Seniors it is

a joyful, and yet sad occasion.
The decorations of the pink and

silver are lovely and the refresh-

ments delicious.

As the orchestra plays the last

bars of "Goodnight Sweetheart" we
all leave, and yet our memories of
the Junior-Senior Prom of 1954 will
be a happy one for both the grad-
uate and the future graduate of

Providence High.

Suddenly with a poke in the ribs
you awake with a start, and you
find Sister asking for a summary.
Still half in a dream world, you

reply with your head in the clouds,
"it was wonderful! "

Jane Nehr, Dolores Orozco, Carolyn
Partain, Beverly Patton, Betty
Pizzini, Patsy Powers, Eva Plymale,
Diane Pugh, Fern Ragland, Ethel

Ramirez, Lillian Rathmann, Sandra
Rehm, Patsy Reyes, Barbara Riebe,
Gae Robertson, Evelyn Rohan,
Mary Joe Schmidlin, Yvonne

Schmidt, Dora Schmueckle, Mary
Scott, Alma Sczepanik, Cecilia

Seidenschnur, Adele Sexton, Betty
Lou Stein, Sylvia Traugott, Theresa
Urrutia, Irma Valdez, Shirley Vizza,
Pat Webb, Caroline Werner, Mary
Grace Wilhelm, Frances Wurzbach,
Mary Alice Yturri, Charlene Zalesky,
and Betty Lou Zotarelli.

C. Partain Installs

Student Leaders
Carolyn Partain, present Student

Council president, installed Rose-

mary Green, president; Rose Marie
Coshal, vice-president; Kathy Mc-
Mahon, secretary; and Jeanette

Bettge, treasurer for the year 1954-
55. The installation was held at

Central's auditorium, May 6.

The program was formally dedi-
cated to Mary, Queen of May, by
Elisabeth Juenke, mistress of cere-

monies. Following that, the 1955 of-
ficers deposited carnations of dif-

ferent colors symbolic of their of-

fice at the feet of Mary, while the
Marian Choristers intoned "Maria

Assumpta."
Prior to the yearly reports by the

present officers, Carolyn Fariain,

Carroll Skinner, Barbara Hutton,

and Mary Leonard, the Marian
Year prayer was recited by the stu-
dent body, led by Charlene Friesen-
hahn, sodality prefect.

In rendering her report, each of-
ficer expressed her appreciation for
having been elected to serve in

the Student Council. Carolyn Par-
tain, in name of the 1953-54 offi-

cers, wished success to the new of-
ficers for 1954-55. Then, she pro-

ceeded to install the new presi-

dent, Rosemary Green, who in turn
installed the remaining three of-

ficers.

Each received from the out-going
officer a symbolic stole. The presi-
dent was given a white stole sym-
bolic of leadership. A blue stole,

representing scholarship, was pre-
sented to the vice-president. The
secretary received a red stole em-
blematic of dependability, and a

green stole, symbol of honesty, was
given to the treasurer.

After receiving her stole, each new
officer lighted a candle of the same
color as her stole, and the past

officer extinguished hers.

Following a talk by Rosemary
Green, newly-elected president, the
new officers gave each of the past
officers a present as a token of

their appreciation for their year's

work.

Having pledged cooperation to the
new officers, the entire student

body joined in singing the Alma
Mater song.

Modesty In Dress

PHS Latest vogue
"Draw a modest gown for a

modest girl" is the theme of the

S.D.S. designing contest now being
held at PHS. S.D.S. is a movement
for the promotion of modesty in

dress.

All students who care to enter

are eligible for the contest. The
general rule is to draw a modest
formal or wedding gown that con-
forms to the S.D.S. standards. A
front view and a back view must
be shown, and the kind of material
to be used must be stated. There is

'CALL ME MARY'
"With Mary as our model

and goodness as our aim ...
The Class of '54 seems au-

tomatically to have placed
Mary, the mother of God be-
fore them as a model for life.
With one-fourth of the class

members named "Mary" after

her, they shall graduate in

May, her month and during the
Marian Year, her year.

Marian Choristers

To Give Recital
As a climax to this scholastic

year, the Marian Choristers will

give their annual choral-senior re-

cital, May 16, on the convent porch.
Tribute to Mary in her year will

be the main theme of the program,
and it will open with "Praises to

to the Virgin Mary" by Verdi.

Other Marian hymns included are:

"Maria Assumpta," "Our Lady of

Fatima," and "Remember Now, O
Virgin Mary" with Gae Robertson
as soloist.

Handel's "Hallelujah" from the

Chorus of the Messiah; a negro
spiritual, "Were You There," ar-

ranged by Sister M. Elaine; and
"Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor,"
(the words of this song are taken
from an inscription of the Statue

of Liberty) will make up a dif-

ferent group of musical presenta-

tion. In this last song the Statue is
talking to all those who come from
foreign countries and seek her aid
as a symbol of freedom and equality.
Featured in a lighter selection will

be: "Wish You Were Here," "Smoke
Gets In your Eyes," "The Kerry
Dance," and "I Believe."

Margaret Kutac, Dorothy Necker.
Anna Marie Calderon, and Gae Rob-
ertson will give voice and piano
recitations after the choral recital.

Their pieces will include: "O
Divine Redeemer," by Gounod; "Se-
gudilla," by Albenig; "Ah, For's e

Lui," vy Verdi; and "Homing," by
Del Riego.
Closing the double recital, ten

awards will be presented to out-

standing Marian Choristers for the
school year 1953-54.

Students Honor

Mother of God
To honor the Blessed Virgin Mary

during the month of May, the stu-
dents of PHS held their annual

May crowning, May 3, at 8 p.m. On
the school campus.
Gathered around the outdoor altar

were the officers of the Sodality,

Charlene Friesenhahn, Verna Bul-

wer, Marjorie JO Blevins, Patricia

Buckholdt, Patsy Powers, Jeannette
Hacker, June Slavin, Dolores Sarro;
and the PHS girls. After reciting

the "Memorare" and singing "Bring
Flowers of the Fairest," the prefect
crowned the statue of Our Lady.
The Marian Choristers sang "On

This Day O Beautiful Mother," while
they presented their lilies to Our
Blessed Lady. Before the "O Salu-
taris" and "Tantum Ergo" of Bene-
diction they sang "Tota Pulchra

Following Benediction, the Litany
was led by the Choristers and an-
swered by the entire student body.
Father Frederick DeRoche, O.M.I.,

school chaplain, in delivering his

sermon stated that only with the

help of Mary can the world be
saved. She is the Mediatrix of all

graces.

Father O'Connell, O.M.I., led the

rosary and also gave Benediction,
with Dennis Schultz and Dilbert

Driskill serving as altar boys.

a small entry fee.

The contest, which is being spon-
sored by the Y.C.S., closes today,

May 14. Cash prizes will be awarded
to the winning contestants.

A MARIAN YEAR GRADUATE
of our Blessed Mother. Angie Leija
of the Assumption, special patroness

Chooses

of Providence High invokes the aid
kneels before a statue of Our Lady
of PHS.

'All Aboard, Folks'

Leading Members Providence Bound
Newly-elected officers of th e By TOMMY DRIFFILL

Parent-Teacher Association of PHS State of Providence was invaded
to be installed at the May Meeting May 7 by tourists from local Ca-
are Mr. J. Kotula, president; Dr. tholic grade schools. Reservations
J. Doyle and Mrs. George Wead, were made before the tour, tickets
first and second vice presidents, were picked up by the passengers
respectively; Mrs. H. J. Eichhorn, at 12:45 p.m., and their round trip
recording secretary; Mrs. A. Flood, ended at 3:30 p.m.
corresponding secretary; and Mr. J. "All Aboard" was the call and
Vollmer, treasurer. the special train pulled out from
Under the sponsorship of the the depot for its journey through

P-T.A. of Providence High, a lunch- this new state.

eon was given on May 1() for the Palette Post, art room, was the
1954 graduates at the Minuet Room first stop. Guides, present fresh-
Of the Menger Hotel, men, explained the customs of the
The decorations consisted of dolls town, and then they traveled on.

in white caps and gowns, pink Stitch Junction, sewing lab, was
flowers as centerpieces, and linen next. Chef Station, cooking lab, fol-
and glassware representing the sen- lowed, and the conductors gave
ior colors of pink and silver. their usual commentary at this

The luncheon, under the chair- small metropolis. "Heading for the
manship of Mrs. M. Rogers, was valley! None other than Vegetable
given by the present P-T.A. mem- Valley, the cafeteria." This junction
bers, whose officers are Mr. L. is important to every citizen of
Grant, president; Mrs. J. Spann and Providence.
Mrs. R. E. Brotherman, first and Going up to higher altitude, we
second vice-presidents; Mrs. C. Man- stopped at Dictation Depot, typing
gold, recording secretary; Mrs. M. room; and then moved on to Boom
Rogers, corresponding secretary; and Town, chemistry lab. Next in line
Mr. J. Vollmer, treasurer. was Dissect Center, biology lab, and

then down the road we stopped at

Sodality Names
Book Worm Square, library. Our
last stop was Sing Song Stop, 201.
A movie, I Dream of Jeanne, was

New Officers shown in colors, and refreshments
were served in Vegetable Valley.
Leaders of the tour were Bar-Solemn installation of Sodality

bara Haby, Mary Jo Barbera, Maryofficers of 1954-55 was held on May
Sheeran, and Jakelyn Liebig.12 in the gym of Central Catholic

High following a Mass offered by

Graduates Of 1954
Rev. Frederick DeRoche, O.M.I.

Officers for the next school year

Doubly Privileged
include: Janet Wead, prefect; Ca-
rolyn Rogers, vice-prefect; Patsy

By EVA GONZALEZPowers, secretary; and Joan Grant,
treasurer. The graduating class of 1954 is

Assisting in the installation were one of the most privileged ones.
the past officers: Charlene Friesen- Back in 1950 when graduation from
hahn, Verna Bulwer, Margie Jo the eighth grade took place, the
Blevins, Mary Sue Johnson, and Pat Catholic world was celebrating the
Buckholdt. Holy Year. During the current year,
The students participated in the Marian Year is being celebrated.

ceremony by singing hymns to the Two memorable years for the
Blessed Mother, Patroness of the Church and two memorable years
Sodality. for the graduates—1950 and 1954.



SHE'S MARY'S GRADUATE
Significant to the graduate, as the event of her graduation, is the fact that she is

graduating in Mary's year. Long before the beginning of her school life she had been

taught to look upon Mary as her mother. To her she directed some of her first prayers,

and the confidence she placed in Mary, her mother, knew no limits. Throughout her

infancy she was proud and pleased when she participated in ceremonies in Mary's honor.

Today, as she receives her diploma, three main roads of life stretch out before her:

the religious, married, or single life. In making her decision, she once more turns to Mary,
her guide and true friend, to help her in her choice for the right road. The Christian prin-
ciples and ideals that have been instilled into her will direct her actions in whatever road

she chooses.

Because she is the graduate of the Marian year and of a school under the patronage

of the Assumption, she has resolved to pay homage to Mary by making each year of her
life a Marian year full of faith, love, and devotion. Her one aim is to serve God and to
help others •do likewise by following the motto of her sodality, "To Jesus through Mary.

Eva Gonzalez, Lillian Rathmann

Merit First Rank In Class
By BARBARA RIEBE

All of Providence are proud of their two top-ranking
seniors, Eva Gonzålez and Lillian Rathmann, whose high

scholastic averages have merited for them the honor of be.
ing the valedictorian and the salutatorian, respectively, of

Reminiscent Ramblings
By DOTTY BEESON

I'm a Providence graduate. I

graduated from Providence on May
25, 1954, which happened to be the
Marian Year. Hundreds upon hun-
dreds of students bid farewell to

their high school days on that exact
same day, but only ninety-nine
others from this large number
shared the same privilege that was
mine. Yes, I'm a Providence grad-
uate.

My scrapbook of souvenirs and
memories from PHS dates back

only to my sophomore year, 1951,

the birth of our school. It was hard
to detach myself from the loyalty

I had to the school from which I

was taken, but I knew I would
have to develop a new school spirit
for this modern building which
meant nothing to me at the time.

Sure, it was hard; and I, along with
every other member of this class,

made it even more difficult by fight-
ing against it.

By the end of this year and the
entire junior year this feeling of

prejudice was no longer with me,
and I felt a part of Providence; she
also was certainly a part of me.
Everyone seemed to be more than
anxious to pitch in with both the
fun and the work when it came to
showing her fine spirit toward
Providence.
Finally the time came when it

was our class's turn to be the "big
wheels" of the school. I don't re-

call any year in my entire life that
could compare with this year. The
thrills that went along with senior
life lasted that whole year, and my
souvenirs increased with the parties
and dances. But then when I stop to
think about it all, the fun and
senior privileges weren't the most
important part of this precious

memory, but rather the actual

graduation.
Many students received their

diplomas from other schools just

like me, but it couldn't have meant
as much to them as mine did to

me. You see, I'm glad I am marked
as a Providence graduate.

'Going Her Way?
By ELISABETH JUENKE

Prepare and beware! ! !

The Seniors of '54 are hopefully

preparing to invade the world. They
have made their plans and very

soon will begin strategic prepara-
tion for taking the places in which
they can best serve, educate, and
entertain you. Immediate action will
be taken by many of those who fall
in the "college hopefuls" division.

The next largest group, approxim-
ately thirty, intend to enter into

office work. Eight intend to become
nurses.

Someday you may meet some of
your friends of the Class of '54 as

models, telephone operators, pho-
tographers, home economists, com-
mercial artists, lab technicians, air-

line hostesses, pediatricians, teach-

ers, speech therapists, or members
of the air force, for according to a

recent poll these were the positions
they are hoping to fill.

Of course, they have added that
their desires are not for lifetime

careers but are ways of helping
mankind until the "right man" comes

along.
So let's remember the hopes and

desires of the Class of '54 in our

prayers as they leave Providence
High, their camp of preparation, and
advance to invade the world.

Listen, Seniors

"Quo Vadis" or ' 'Where are you

going after graduation?" is the

question with which Mr. Carl

Fisher from Our Lady of the Lake
College confronted the graduate

during' the first days of her sen-

ior year.

Now the time to answer this ques-
tion has come, for the end of her
high school life is less than a month
away. The '53-'54 graduate is rapid-
ly approaching the cross road and
cannot just stand in the middle un-
decidedly, but must choose one of

the paths: college, a religious vo-
cation, or a career. There is also

a fourth sign post "Marriage."
Many will later detour from their
original path and follow this road

through life.

Have you let the year slip by
without a thought for the future?

If you have up until this point then
make the most of the remaining
time. You won't be sorry, for, to

quote Mr. Fisher, "the planned life
is the best life."

Try To Guess

Her Right Name
By IDA (Pee wee) GARCIA

In this issue we are featuring a
senior nickname column; see if you
can guess who they are:

their senior class.

Everyone will recognize that petite
little senior from Room 103 as Eva
Gonzålez.

Studying is likeable to Eva only
when she looks upon it as a true
benefit to herself, not as a forced

task. Math is her favorite subject,

but she plans to major in business
administration with the hopes of

some day becoming a bookkeeper.
"Good grades don't just come," says
Eva. "It takes attention in class and
keeping up with daily homework.
Above all, it takes prayer."

Collecting pictures of movie stars
and painting with water colors are
Eva's hobbies. She also likes to

spend her spare time listenting to

music and reading history.

She enjoys all types of music, but
her true favorite is classical. Doris

Day ranks as her top singer, while
Deborah Paget and Steward Granger
shine as her brightest stars in the

movie world.

Eva is very devoted to Mary
under her title of "Our Lady of

Guadalupe" and prefers the "Mem-
orare" and "Maria Assumpta" to

any other prayer and hymn to her.
When asked what the greatest thrill
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a blonde, sweet,Dee
studious student council mem-
ber.

— her father gave herPooky
this name. She is quiet, but has
flocks of friends.

Millie — this senior was a Soph
last year.

— busy as a bee, andFreshie

she modeled a Picture Hat for
The Pro-Vue last month.

— got Cutest of Sen-pee Gee
ior Class; she's in 103.

rides through withSpeedy
1-0-n-g words, especially in

English.

' 'Marshall" is her fa-Sebo
vorite name, and she has a

knack in the Homemaking
Class.

Queenie — Fame gave her this
name.

Faye R. — sings like a canary,
talks like a parrot.

— has long blonde hair;Babe
and her closest friend, Bev.

Puddin' — she is 5'9" and drives
a big shiny wine Buick.
Squirt — most Beautiful of the
Senior Class.

name doesn't suitPelona
her, as she has long black hair.

(Bald-headed in Spanish)

pretty as a pictureSnooks
and friendly.

— needs three lockersCoochie
and two desks to keep books.

cute pug nose andPugs
can't miss her baby talk.

Dody — Quiet as a mouse in
3rd period study hall; she's in

the Library Club.
A little blonde, andShirl

on the ravioli side.

Vicki — Whiz at math and can
sing too!

Everbody knowsLieschen
her, and she writes for The
Pro-Vue.

(Answers, page 8)

LILLIAN RATHMANN

Thanks To You, Sisters

Before the '53-54 graduate puts away her pen and ink
and tucks her "thank you" notes into the corner mail box,

there is one very special gift she wishes to express her

"thanks" for. This gift is, in her eyes, the most valuable of

them all. It is her Catholic Education.

For the past twelve years, the Sisters have guided and
instructed her so that she might develop a firm and solid
Catholic foundation on which to build a useful Christian

life here on earth and a place for herself in God's kingdom.

Yes, as she looks over her graduation presents, this one
stands out from them all. This is the one for which she is

most grateful. Thank You, Sisters.
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West Lures Lassies;

North Claims Dotty
By TOMMY JAY DRIFFILL

"Go West Young Lady" seems to
be the advice taken by the vaca-

tioning seniors. Twelve seniors plan

to make California their summer
destination.

"Flying High" will be a motto

that Carol Harwell plans to fulfill

in California. It seems that Carol's

brother-in-law is a jet pilot and
has made plans for her to see the
sky. Work and pleasure will be
combined for Carol. She plans to

do Civil Service work at Edwards'
Field near Los Angeles.

Adele Sexton and Dora
Schmueckle are leaving to go
"South of the Border Down Mexico
Way" in June. Adele will be the
invited companion of Dora for a

month. They plan to stay in Mexico
City with friends of Dora. Fish-

ing and swimming will take place
at Acapulco.

"Big Plans" are being made by
Mary Lou Adamo, Cecilia Seiden-

schnur, Rosie Mechler, Evelyn
Rohan, and Pat Corrigan who will
spend their summer vacation to-

gether. Traveling by car will make
it convenient for them to 'travel to
and from the hotel' and beach.

Swimming, eating and just plain

fun will be the only thing on the
agenda. No work will be allowed.
They will leave about one week
after graduation. They plan on go-
ing to Corpus Christi and staying

at the Sea Breeze Hotel.

Turning Yankee on us will be
Dotty Beeson. Dotty will return

north, Worcester, Massachusetts,
with her sister •who is coming to

Texas to see her graduate. They

3855.

EVA GONZALEZ

of her high school days was, she

replied: "Being valedictorian, as

you have undoubtedly guessed."

To her teachers and fellow stu•

dents PHS's valedictorian gives the

following token of appreciation and

advice: "Through the Pro-Vue, I

would like to thank all the faculty

for their kindnesses and coopera-

tion." And to the ' students a sug.

gestion: "Don't forget what you have

learned and endeavor to learn even

more."

If you see a senior sporting a 140

shorthand pin, you will know she

is Lillian Rathmann from Room 100.

Next to receiving the honor of

being salutatorian, this business rec.

ord is the greatest of all her high

school thrills.

Needless to say, shorthand is her

favorite subject. "It is such a chal.

lenge; you can always build up,"

says Lillian. She finds learning

fascinating and likes to gain knowl.

edge. To go to college and major

in business administration is one of

her great desires. As to her future

career Lillian says, "I would like

to become a secretary to a business

executive." In agreement with Eva,

she knows that hard work and at.

tention in class bring success in

studies. During exams Mass and

Communion are her greatest help

alonk with a Hail Mary, her favor.

ite prayer to the Blessed Mother

under her title of "Our Lady of

Sorrows." "I'll sing a Hymn to

Mary" is her choice Marian hymn

Lillian's taste in music is popular

and semi-classical. As for her favor.

ite singer and song, it's Eddie

Fisher and "Secret Love." Doris Day

and Robert Wagner are her top

actors. Besides listening to music

her special hobby is collecting ear.

rings. She also loves to think deep.

ly and to read.

Our salutatorian wishes to leave

her alma mater with these few

words of acknoweldgement: "I would

like to thank all the faculty mem.
bers for the training and guidance

they have given me these past three
years at Providence."

will leave June first for Massa.

chusetts. Dotty hopes to fly back

if she can persuade her sister.

Hoping. to be an airline stewardess
she wants to investigate a little.

Big plans are being made when

Dotty returns to the old home front.
She is originally , from Boston,

Massachusetts. Horse racing and

dog racing will be watched by an
ardent fan.. Swimming, of course,

will be in Dotty's plans, as she will
swim at Rever Beach in Boston

She plans to stay all summer.
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Mary Grace Wilhelm and Elisa-

beth Juenke, editor of the school
paper and Annual, respectively,
have been among the leading offi-

cers at PHS.

Seniors Bequeath

Treasured Items
The State of Texas
County of Bexar

Know All Men By These Presents:
That we, the Seniors of 1954 of

Providence High School, being in

sound bodily health and of sound

mind and memory, knowipg the
certainty of graduation and wish-
ing to settle our school affairs while

we have strength to do so, do make
and publish this our Aast will and
testament.

We leave first to our spiritual

director, Father Frederick DeRoche,
O.M.I., our sincerest thanks for the

guidance he has given us during

the past year.

To Sister Consolata and Sister

Maureen we leave our appreciation
for the many privileges rendered
us and our thanks for guiding and
counseling us.

We express our gratitude to the

faculty for the able direction they

have given us and our congratula-
tions for remaining patient with us
for the past three years.

To the Juniors, we give, devise,

and bequeath the many wonderful
experiences we have had this past
year and the following personal

possessions:

Dorothy Beeson leaves her part

in the senior play to Margaret
Mangold, Mary Anne Blacketer wills
her dislike for "Fredericksburg" to

Joyce Winkler. Marjorie Blevins

leaves her 98 blind dates to Phyl-
lis Engbers in hope that she will

find them useful. To Sherry Vernon,
Louise Leal wills her ability to have
wrecks. Marilyn McCarville re-

ceives the job of putting up the

Choral Club bulletin board every
week from Barbara Godwin. Caro-
line Werner leaves her love of the
country and hunting to Betty Ann
G6mez. Patsy Powers leaves her
water jar used in art to Louise
Johnson.

To Madeline Strawn, Mildred
Theis, and Emmalou Little, Jackie

Bludeau, Mildred Langfeld, and
Sylvia Traugott will their "3 Sets

of Glasses." Fern Ragland leaves

her straight "A" in conduct to Irma
Herrera and Mary Nell Idar. To her
cousin Sandra Dexter, Mary Bra-
den wills her precious letters from
Colorado. Sandra Rehm leaves her
sewing ability and her invisible

stitch to Mary Frances Rolf and
Darlene Manning. Diane Pugh wills
her school folder with all its con-

tents to Patricia Batot. To Mavis
Sexton, Carolyn Hohman bequeaths
the pony tail.
Mary Alice Garcia leaves her

ability to turn corners on two
wheels to Martha Ramirez, Lourdes
Villarreal, and Rose Marie Löpez.

Go, man, go! Carmen Durrand wills
her artistic ability to Lillian Dåvila.

Patsy Webb leaves her toothbrush

for cleaning Richard's ring to Glo-
ria Cavanaugh. Stella Gonzåles
leaves her long hair to Estelle

leavesAmaya. Judy Mitchell

Vickkery's Dry Goods to Dorothy
Wagner and Gwendolyn Matthews.
Jerry Bisang, Dolores Ernst, and
Betty Pizzini leave their "friend-

ship, just the perfect friendship"

to Agnes Rohan, Jeanette Bettge,
and Alma Garcia. Dolores Mc-
Millan wills her overwhelming
ability to blush to Grace McLeod
and Eleanor Barr6n.

Senior class officers include Mary Sue Johnson, Mary Lou Adamo,
and Jackie Bludeau. (Frances Wurz-bach was not present when the pic-
ture was taken.)

Class President Advises, 'Remember HIM'
By MARY LOU ADAMO

We are going on a trip. Instead of
packing bags we have packed our
minds and hearts. It took twelve

years to prepare ourselves and the
time has come td leave. There are
fond farewells and the ever-constant
phrase "Remember Me! " Yes, we
have an obligation to remember our

Mary Frances Crawford leaves

her window in the 8th period art

class to Dolores McKennon so that
she will enjoy watching Buddy
leave school as much as she did

Bubba. Gertie Fritz wills her room
in the M.S.C. at A & M to Evelyn
Trevino who she knows will make
use of it. Naomi Manriquez leaves
her "love" for chemistry to Mary
Louise Vera and Dorothy Valdez.

Ethel Ramirez wills her seat in

Room 100 to Mary Ann Ramirez and
Virginia Rodriguez and hopes that
it won't be too crowded. Mary Scott
leaves her reserved seat in deten-

tion hall to Barbara Boring. Sylvia
Ann Lawson leaves hen castanets
to Annie Gauthier and _ Frances
Hohman. To Jeannine Gallegher,

Margaret Mease leaves "L'Avenue

Des Champs Elysees."

Gae Robertson bequeathes her
high soprano voice to Barbara
Ebest and Dorothy Muschalek. Dolo-
res Orozco leaves her bookkeeping
ability to Barbara Perrin. Mary
Louise Gonzålez leaves with all her

heart "Suchy's" to Lupe Ochoa.
Linda Cline wills her love of red

hair to Janet Lynch. To Eileen Ma-
lone, in case she would like a

change, Margaret Biasiolli leaves

her long black hair. Cecilia Seiden-

schnur leaves her easily spelled and
pronounced name to Dorothy Kos-
telecky. Ida Garcia leaves her. long
auburn hair to Lucille Smith. Verna
Bulwer wills her "A" in shorthand
to Yolanda Gaitån and Sylvia Ga-
lindo. Patsy Corrigan leaves her
black hair to Peggy Seng. Adele
Sexton leaves to Tommy Jay Drif-
fil her good shoes and weskit who
she knows needs them worse than
she.

Barbara Hutton wills her spare

time to work on the student coun-
cil bulletin board to Elaine Bro-

therman. Alma Sczepanik be-
queaths her needle and thread to

Margaret Gates and Delia Rodri-

guez. Anna Marie Calderön leaves

her great musical talent to Cecilia

Morris. To Mary Theresa Vidaurri
and Mary Ann Phillip, Christine

Crosby leaves her love of nursing.
Eva Gonzålez wills her size 31/2

shoes to Phyllis Knapp. Betty Stein
leaves her love of western music
to Yolanda Gonzålez. Mary Mar-
garet Fendly leaves her "fendly"

smile to Betty Michalski and Sylvia
Mayén. Ernestine Mainero wills her
make-up to Sylvia Lozano.

Barbara Riebe bequeathes her
violin to Kathleen Logan who al-

ways wanted one. Jeanne Dowdy
wills her copy of the Aggie War
Hymn to Maria Sylvia Rodriguez.
Shirley Vizza leaves her ability to

yawn during world history class

to her sister Frances Vizza. Dorothy

Dury leaves her needle and thread

and, for use in their old age, a

needle threader to Sarah Watson

and Marie Galindo. Mary Sue John-

son leaves her Rho Delta Pin to

friends for they were a part of our
preparation.

But we have a far greater obli-

gation to someone else. To God Who
has given us the opportunity of a

Catholic education and has pro-
vided us with the Sisters of Divine

Providence as teachers, we owe our
greatest debt of gratitude. With

Carol Skinner until she gets her
own. Esperanza Asiain leaves her

sixth period study hall for Latin to
Alma Medina. Mary Mainz wills

all the words in her spelling voca-
bulary (both of them) to Ann Doyle.

Patsy Reyes leaves her reserved
seat in the art room to Elizabeth

Baxter and Englantina Rangel. Jane
Nehr leaves her noisy folder trinkets
to Esperanza Cafiedo. Yvonne
Schmidt leaves Richard Vrana,
Aggie B-Boper to Edythe Brother-
man. Dorothy Necker wills her lilt-
ing voice to Yolanda Sånchez. Mickey
Medina leaves her ability to cook
exotic dishes to Mary Frances La-
Fuente and Rachel Gutiérrez. Bar-
bara — Faye - Campbell leaves her

long legs to Etta Belle Wong. Lil-
lian Rathmann wills her secret to

jet speed in shorthand to Margot
Campbell.

To Margie Bernal and Beatrice

Casillas, Mary Joe Schmidlin ahd
Dora Schmueckle leave their two
back seats in Room 1()1. Jane Gleitz
wills her almost empty water color
pan and her brushes to Carolyn
Ruchti. Mary Alice Yturri leaves

her quiet manners to Sylvia Rodri-
guez. The interest in the Choral

Club shown by Mary Ann Guerrero
is left to Patsy Berger. Rachel Gal-
vån leaves the first skirt she made
in sewing to Gloria Rios and Evan-
gelina Rodriguez. Carol Mills wills

her love of rules and regulations

to Sylvia Trevino and Irma Pena.
Carolyn Partain bequeathes to Rose-
mary Green her great ability never
to forget any important paper and
her perfect punctuality record.

Charlotte Lemes wills her col-

lection of O.B.E. pins to Celia Re-
séndez. Theresa Urrutia leaves to

Ann Southern her black hair. Bev-
erly Patton wills her endless stack

of jokes to Janice Dunagan. Con-
nie Bardwell leaves her nap dur-

ing 3rd period study hall to Rose
Marie Coshal. Virginia Garcia leaves
her diet to Linda Mabe. Barbara
Krawietz leaves her speech ability

to Barbara Gates. Mary Ann An-
thony wills her seat by the window
in the cafeteria to Gladys Schaefers.
The jet speed in shorthand as well
as in driving of Mary Carmen Gon-
zaba is left to Loretta Såenz.

Charlene Friesenhahn bequeathes
her little gavel to Janet Wead in
hopes that she uses it. Eva Plymale
leaves her white streak to Jean
Franger. Frances Wurzbach leaves

her "outstanding" sports ability to

Joyce Bednarz and Lydia Kolodzie.
Irma Valdez leaves her civics notes
and everything that goes with it to

Ninfa Valadez. To Charlotte Ki-
towski, Elizabeth Juenke leaves

those hectic annual deadlines and
the fatigue that accompanies them.
Carol Harwell leaves a senior Aggie

to Barbara Andretta. To Pat Karam,

Patricia Buckholdt wills the nick-

name "Trish."

Rose Marie Mechler leaves her

God's help we had a successful

year, filled with all the elements

that make our memories pleasant.
Time to climb aboard now and

remember to stop occasionally to

visit your Best Friend, Our Lord.

May we someday be together again
under "His Roof."

cute little laugh to Arlene Marotta.
Betty Fitzpatrick receives from
Evelyn Rohan her parking space

at "Sammy's." Mary Katherine Kas-
berg leaves her shorthand pen and
pad to Kathy McMahon. Lucy
Frazier wills her ability to start a

riot by playing the Aggie War
Hymn in front of St. Mary's U.

students to Eloise Gaitån. To Gloria
Sånchez, Angie Leija leaves her
long black hair and her love of

dancing the Mambo. Jeannette Han-
nasch leaves her love of talking in

the halls to her favorite hall monitor,
Mary Leonard. Betty Lou Zotarelli
wills her tiny earrings to Rose
Mary Froboese. Margaret Kutac
leaves her alto voice to Mary Ann
Grant and Rose Ann Morkovsky.
Jo Ann James leaves her job of

advertising the Library Club to

Ramona Sowell.

Mary Lou Adamo leaves her

leadership to Ida Mae Spaeth. To
Carol Ann Pedroza and Mary Lou
Grassl, Charlene Zalesky leaves

her Buick and her parking space.

Mary Grace Wilhelm leaves her en-
thusiasm for a flying saucer tilt to

the moon to two scientific minded
juniors, Carolyn Rogers and Barbara
Crawford. Alice Burkholder re-

ceives from Mary Bonewitz her
poodle, not the dog, but the hair-

cut. Clara Löpez leaves her south-
ern accent to all the Juniors.

To the Sophomores we leave the
hope of someday becoming seniors
and also our thanks for the mar-
velous breakfast given to us.

We direct that to the Freshmen
are left the memories of initiation
day and hope that as the years pass
on, they will never falter in their
love and devotion to our beloved
Providence.

We name, constitute, and appoint
our dear mascot, Nickles, as sole

executrix of this our last . will and
testament, and direct that no bond
or security be required of her as

such executrix.

In testimony whereof we have
hereunto set our hands this 14th

day of May, 1954, in the presence

of Margaret Kutac, Jane Gleitz,

Frances Wurzbach, and Mary Mainz,
all of these persons above the age
of fourteen years and all of whom
attest the same at our request.

The Seniors of 1954

TESTATOR

The above instrument was signed
by the testator, the seniors of 1954,
in our presence, and we and each
of us at their request now sign the
same in their presence and in the
presence of each other, as attesting
witnesses, being above the age of

fourteen years, this 14th day of

May, A.D. 1954.

Margaret Kutac
Jane Gleitz

Frances Wurzbach
Mary Mainz
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Charlene Friesenhahn, Carolyn
Partain, and Judy Mitchell have led
the Sodality, Student Council, and
Choral Club, respectively, during
1953-54.

Grads Look Back

To First Grade
By ELIZABETH BAXTER

"School Days, School Days, Dear
Old Golden Rule Days" are the

lyrics to a song well known by
everyone. But just when did all

this digging and probing into the

dark corners of every mind begin?
Why of course, in the first grade!
Have you ever thought back to

the time when you were a poor,

or maybe brave, little first grader?
Well don't let this leak out, but

confidentially I did a little snoop-
ing and came up with some facts

about our seniors. They just happen
to have taken place at the sophis-
ticated age of six or seven, more
specifically in the first grade.

To begin with, it seems one
Totsy Mainz had already completed
her first year and was very happy
about the matter. It was customary
for the teacher to give awards of

accomplishment at the end of the

year for penmanship, reading, etc.

When the teacher approached Totsy
she said very seriously„ "You may
not have any brains, but you be-
haved yourself" and presented a
bewildered little girl with a very
pretty holy card.
Another incident might come

under the heading of "no desk for
Carol." Carol Harwell was rather

excited about the whole idea, but
arrived at her first day of school

only to find she had to sit on the
floor. I never did find out if she

received a desk.

Mary Ann Blacketer was quite

different from the others. She
found the first day of school rather
boring, and to the shock of the

teacher fell into a deep slumber.
"If you don't behave yourself,"

said an unsmiling face, "down to

the principal's office you'll go."'

Imagine being so mean to a little

girl when she is trying to be so

brave about beginning this new
school life. Just because a certain

Miss Barbara Faye Campbell wanted
very much to go home and got into
mischief over it well what's

the matter with that?
Dolores McMillan just wouldn't

reveal her hidden past. Instead she

uttered a very strong "no com-
ment." I wonder!

Sophs Honor Seniors

With Farewell Brunch
Seniors have added another bit

of material to their memory books
with the favors and menu cards,

souvenirs of the brunch given them
by the sophomores on April 25, at
PHS.
A fortune for each senior was

found in a miniature diploma,

placed on a miniature graduation
cap. Decorations were further car-
ried out in napkins of pastel pink,
engraved with silver lettering read-
ing Class of 54.

June Slavin, mistress of ceremo-
nies, introduced Mary Sue John-
son, who presented a toast to Father
De Roche, O.M.I., faculty, and
graduates.

Catherine Ann Rolf, president of
the Sophomore Class, then wel-

comed the graduates and expressed
a few words on the class motto,

"Not Finished Just Begun." Mary
Lou Adamo, Senior Class president,
thanked the sophomores on behalf
of the seniors.
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SENIORS ARE SEEN ABOUT THE CAMPUS. First in the library. Below that picture, they are pictured in the Living Room of the Homemaking Department where they are ling
enjoyable listening. Others like the music of fellow classmates. Some simply enjoy leisure time on the campus grounds. In the third column, at top, five seniors are dressed for "tea time.'bs
These six seniors posed for a picture in Yvonne Schmidt's car. Extreme right (top) shows three typically-dressed San Antonians during Fiesta Week. Look! Caps and gowns are here! Thennio
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formals for graduation parties. Senior artists show their work. Others relax on the porch between exams. PRO-VUE staff also finds time to relax. The record library at P HS offers

Leseajoyable moments find some studying for final exams. Chemistry students at left of picture set up apparatus "their own way," and the three on the right work according to right rule.
seürs admire speech trophies won by PHS-ers at the Catholic Inter-scholastic Speech League.
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Like To Swing On A Star?

In '64 See Seniors As They Are

p RO-VUE

Only

By MARY GRACE WILHELM

"Twinkle, twinkle little star,

How I wonder what you are."

Just use your imagination and
climb aboard to see a star-gazing

into the future. Still with me? Well
then, let's look at some of PHS
seniors as the stars will be seeing
them 10 years from now! !

Betty Lou Stein, Roller Skating

Queen of 1964, has shocked officials
and her many fans by playing it

cool and taking up professionally

her hobby of ice skating.

Jackie Bludeau, president of the

A.B.A. (American Business Asso-

ciation) is speaking to Congress to
pass the law prohibiting the use

of the out of date electric type-
writers in favor of the new "jet

typos."

VIRGINIA GARCIA, Mrs. Don B.
Hasty, just published her latest

book, "The Advantage of Time-

Saving-Time."

Mother Margaret Marie, the for-

mer LUCY FRAZIER, will cele-

brate the tenth anniversary of her

religious profession in the cloistered

convent of the Carmelites in Dal-

Ias, Texas, where she has been ap-
pointed Mother Provincial.

MARY BRADEN Curlie is now
working on a process which will

give all materials the properties of

her new "wondo-vira" fabric which
requires no sewing. If successful in
her attempt, Mrs. Curlie will crush

the sewing machine industry, as

these fabrics are permanently join-
ed at the seams when pressed with
the "Zippo-Solution Iron."

Barbara Faye Campbell, interna-

tional linguist, credited the begin-
ning of her love for languages to

those first two years of Latin dur-
ing high school in an interview by
the London Times' feature editor.

Madame Fifi, Steiia Gonzåies, has
just reopened her luxurious beauty
salon "La Petite Ringlet" in which
she styles hair after her own crea-
tion which is sweeping the country.
Mary Sue Johnson, R.N., B.S.,

D.D., M.D., and Ph.D., has decided
to attend the Iowa Institute of Art
to satisfy her yen for ultra modern
art.

There were oil wells galore on
her south Texas ranch to surprise

Mary Louise Gonzåles when she re-
turned from her bi-monthly visit to
the South Seas.

MILDRED LANGFELD who ob-

tained a degree in Physical Educa-
tion at Our Lady of the Lake Col-
lege now has a permanent position
teaching "phys ed" at her high

"alma mater," Providence.

SYLVIA TRAUGOTT and EVA
PLY MALE who married the cham-
pionship golf twins, Len and Harry
Mogan, are secretly learning the

the hobby of designing her own
clothes. She will model these sport
creations, designed for comfort and
easy living, while she designs and
decorates the windows and dis-

plays at Frost Brothers.

Mrs. H. I. Flyer, the former Mary
Kathryn Kasberg, has been pro-
moted from stewardess to co-pilot

and will assist her husband on his

regularly scheduled flights.

VERNA BULWER has been elect-
ed the "Kindest American" in the

cidentally, her shorthand recording
"Be Kind To Animals" contest. She

speed now stands at 240 words per
owns and operates her private hos-

minute.
pital for dogs, ' 'The Wow-Bow," and
she recently designed a modern "Chocolate Drop," racing horse of
pen for pigs which will greatly im- Caroline Werner, owner of the 4*

prove their living conditions. When Ranch, has won five consecutive

questioned by the press as to which Kentucky Derbies. She plans to run
was her favorite animal, she re- "Vanilla Wafer" next year so that
plied, "Why, the pig, of course, be- "Chocolate Drop" can rest up to

cause 1 love PORK." win five more derbies.
CHARLENE FRIESENHAHN,

Mrs. MICKEY MEDINA Renaldo
noted New York high fashion model,

is the proud mother of five chil-
has retired after two strenuous

dren. Her husband thinks name-
years. Although designers are plead-

sakes are icky. But Mickey and
ing for her to continue her career,

her five little chickies, Dickey,
she desires a more normal life and

Rickey, Nickey, Tickey, and Vickey
believes her past two years will

think they're pretty tricky.more than comfortably provide for
the rest of her life. Once again nature has called like
Connie Bardwell who has been to like and kind to kind. MISS

swamped for years with movie DIANE PUGH has boomed the
contracts has finally decided to give novelty industry by inventing a
Hollywood a try. But the problem new type "jumping bean." When
now perplexing Miss Bardwell is asked why she took up such work
what to do with her million dollar Miss Pugh replied: "O! I just got
kitty, "Fluff," because she does not the yearn to express myself."
think it could accustom itself to the

ETHEL RAMIREZ is capably ful-hustle-bustle grapevine life of Holly-
filling the position of Chief Matronwood.
at the Texas State Women's Prison.After touring the United States
Ethel's enormous physical structureMr. and Mrs. B. A. Darling and
and hard-boiled disposition give hertheir five sons will tour Europe,
complete control when any of thegiving hints on rearing a happy
"girls" get out of hand.family. While in London they will

visit the Queen (Clara Löpez) who
Mrs. I. M. Pills, the former Adele

attended high school with the for-
Sexton, gives nearly ten recitalsmer Mary Anne Blacketer, mother
each day—organ recitals that is—of the quintet.

'Facts and Fiction,' New Addition

To 19 Rare Books Collection

By BARBARA RIEBE

"Oh, mother! Wasn't graduation
last night simply out of this world.
But after it was all over I was so
tired that I fell asleep the minute
I hit the bed and off to dreamland
I went. Let me tell you about all

the seniors that I dreamed of as I

saw them ten years from now."'

Lillian Rathmann is now the

private secretary of the President

of the United States. At his last

telecast the president presented Miss
Rathmann with a solid gold plaque
for being the most efficient presi-

dential secretary in all history. In-

Dream?
of all her many ailments. She takes
five times as many pills daily.

Jeanne Dowdy and Mary Mar-
garet Fendley, known as the "Danc-
ing Dolls," made three consecutive
wins on Red Tack's Amateur Hour.
They will make their first night

spot appearance at the Caribbean

Cavern next Saturday night.

Sister Mary Genevieve, M.S.,

M.A., Ph.D., D.D., R.D., one of the
country's outstanding educators, was
recently appointed Superior Gen-
eral of the Teaching Order of

Carmelites in St. Louis. Better

known to us as Patsy Powers, Sister
has already begun to improve the
order. Her first improvement was
a change to a more modern habit
which was designed by Sister Wal-
burga, the former Patsy Webb.

MISS THERESA. URRUTIA, in-

ternationally famous artist, has just
sold her latest painting, "Les Trois

Ours" (The Three Bears) to the
New York State Zoo. It will be
placed in the cave of the oldest

bear.

Students all over America are

calling for more copies of the best-
seller among teen-agers. It is SYL-
VIA LAWSON'S 899-page publica-
tion entiled "I Don't Believe in

School."

The president of the United States
has awarded a citation to MISS
MARGARET MAESE for outstand-

ing service to young housewives.

Miss Maese (today's Martha Logan)
has given her life to creating new
recipes and demonstrating them to
young housewives. As a side job

she is head chef at Joe's Place.

Madame Zumba (Ernestine Mai-
nero) has decided to give free

dancing lessons for a while until

she can get all her previous income
sa$ely invested. Handling Madame
Zumba's money is Miss Carolyn
Hohmann who is one of the best

women attorneys in the United
States. She was prosecutor of the

last Red Spy recently put to death.

Mrs. Linda Lemming (Linda
Cline) is now living with her hus-
band in their new Beverly Hills

home. She is often seen riding

around in a brand new black

Cadillac.

Circus fans who haven't been

under the "big top" in years are

now swarming to see Darnum &
Dailey's new breathtaking attrac-
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Senior Class of '54

Holds Reunion
By ELISABETH JUENKE

The Providence High School Gym
was the scene of the tenth annual
reunion of the Class of '54 on May
25, 1964. The event brought class-

mates together from all over the
world.

The group was welcomed by
MARY LOU ADAMO, president of
the organization. Miss Adamo then
introduced the guest speaker, MISS
MARY ANN ANTHONY, noted
orator, who recently returned from
Russia where she spoke to Russian
Air Force officials on the subject

"B-Bombs Bumerang."

Miss Adamo then introduced an-
other well known classmate, coun-
ty commissioner, Christine Crosby,
who announced her candidacy for

mayor of San Antonio. Her cam-
paign slogan is: "It's time for

women to start livin'."

Next Miss Adamo made known
the names of fellow-classmates who
had accomplished much in the past
ten years. These were:

Miss Eva Gonzålez who is now
receiving the royalties from her
latest book, "How to be Intelligent
and Still Have Friends" under the
pen name Little Eva.

Miss Mary Bonewitz, M. D., who
recently lectured at the Doctors of
Texas Convention here in San An-
tonio on the subject, "Our Ceme-
teries Are Already Crowded."

Miss Ida Garcia has become quite
well known in the line of beauty
culture. At present she is featur-

ing and backing the returning trend
of the one inch hair style known
as "Terrier Trim."

sport to challenge their husbands
in the premiere of the American

Open.

May 25 Will be a celebrated day
for Mr. and Mrs. Gary Smithinville.
It is the third birthday of their

twins, the sixth birthday of their

triplets, the ninth anniversary of

their wedding, and the tenth year

Mrs. Smithinville (PAT BUCK-
HOLDT) graduated f r o m high

school.

EVELYN ROHAN became the

leading lady's daughter-in-law last

week when she married Jack Puf-
fit, son of President and Mrs. John
J. Puffit.

Jane Gleitz, now Sister Mary
Matilda, has been awarded a gold
medal by Pope Pius XIII for the

convert work she accomplished in

Dark Africa. For the past five

years, Sister's converts number 555.

Dolores Orozco received her fifth

Oscar last night for her superb
performance in the tense drama,

Jeanette Hannasch has just com-
pleted and submitted for approval

her latest plans for the hydro-
atomic rocketship which will be
sent on an exploring mission by the
United States Air Force to the

thirteenth planet, Hecator.
-Mrs. Cliff York, the former Mar-

gie Blevins, who is now profession-
ally known as Margé, has taken up

By MARY SUE JOHNSON

The latest edition of Facts and
Fiction has just been put on the

bookshelves. The names of many
notables are included in a special

chapter, "Do Tell." Written below
are a few examples as they appear
in the chapter.

New York's ,top fashion designer,
Miss Patsy Reyes, is being swamped
with contracts from leading manu-
facturers who want to be the sole
producers of her newly created

space suit. The suit's outstanding

feature is its eight ounce weight.

P HS newest teacher is Barbara
Kraweitz, who teaches Child Care.

Margaret Joan Biasolli works for

the government as a research

chemist.

History has been made in the

Coast Guard—they have just pro-
moted Rose Marie Mechler as the

first woman Admiral.
Liz Juenke's well known face is

seen as she models for Nieman
Marcus during the winter season.

In the summer she writes interviews
for the New York Times Herald.

If you see a streak of lightning

go past you, it is none other than
Barbara Godwin, who is quite in-

dispensable as a demonstrator of

roller skates.

or otherwise"Ernest Ernst,"

known as Dolores Ernst, is San An-
tonian's favorite disc jockey.

The newly chosen Rockette of the
Rockette's in Radio City Music Hall
is the well known dancer, Beverly
Patton.

Two new sensations are rocking
the Palladium in London; Anna
Marie Calderon, concert pianist, and
Dotty Beeson, who is soon to be
seen in the new release "Annie,

Get Your Pistol."
Teaching the fundamentals of

painting at O.L.L. is a graduate

pupil of Etienne Ret, Betty Lou
Zotarelli.

Joke books are now being pub-
lished by Charlene Zalesky in which
the jokes are written in perforated
squares and can be easily torn out
to fit into wallet picture holders.

A professor in English at Texas
is Carol Mills, while Dorothy Dury
holds down the job of principal at

the new Catholic High for girls.

All the fancy billboards around
the country are now designed by
Mary Ann Guerrero.

Cecilia Seidenschnur, who revo-

lutionized house designing, is the

new vice-president of the House
Designer's Union.

Sandra Rehm, at a recent con-

vention of P hy s i c a I Education
teachers, was voted Teacher of the
Year.

In her fifth year on Broadway
in the "Unseen Blush" is Jerry Bi-

sang.

Newly developed is the Student
Council in Elementary Grades. Bar-
bara Hutton's eight-year-old-son is

the first secretary.

Mother of the Year is Jo Ann
James, who recently gave birth to
sextuplets.

The National Speed Champ, Rachel
Galvan, demonstrates typewriters
for Smith-Corona.
Louise Leal, a member of Ein-

stein's staff, published her latest

book, Geometry Made Easy.
Sewing for Jacques Fath is Alma

Sczepanick. Miss Sczepanick was
one of the United States' top models
until she took the job with Mr.
Fath.

Helena Rubinstein has taken on
two new partners—Barbara Riebe
who works on how to keep blonde
hair blonde the natural way, and
Patsy Corrigan who works on how
to keep light hair dark—any way.

It is now revealed—Jane Nehr is

Bishop Sheen's angel who cleans

the blackboard.
Facts . and Fiction remains a

luxury item as it is conkidered rare!

tion. It's none other but "Gertrude

the Golden," our own GERTIE
FRITZ, who thrills the crowds by
getting the giggles when she is in

the middle of the rope.

SCIENTIST WILHELM has final-
Iy succeeded in her life's ambition

to capture a flying saucer. "Wild
Willy;" as she is known in the

scientific world, made her capture
while on a stop at the planet Jupiter.
Great preparations are being made
for Miss Wilhelm's landing which
is scheduled for next week. Her as-
sociate PROFESSOR Y. SCHMIDT,
keeps in constant contact with

"Wild Willy." She hasn't slept or

eaten anything (but bread and
water) for three weeks, and she

hasn't left the rocket radio for one
minute since Professor Wilhelm's

report of her capture.

Mary Jo Schmidlin, former su-

perintendent of nurses at the Nix
Hospital, was recently discharged
from her position. It seems that

she allowed the room of the latest
heir of the Du Pont fortune to be-
come chilled, and as a result he is

suffering from pneumonia.

Dora Schmueckle has just been
appointed president of Yates Laun-
dry. She received her promotion
due to outstanding service to the

cause of soiled clothes. She for-

mulated a chemical solution which
is put into the clothes after rinsing
to give them an affinity for dirt.

on May 14, 1964, there will be
an open house held for all young
parents at the Chicken Shack, San
Antonio's most modern kindergarten.
Hostess will be Miss Mary Frances
Crawford, owner and manager of

the kindergarten. Without any as-

sistance she has complete control

over her 200 tots. Her calm and
sincere nature makes her just the

perfect mother.

"Gosh, mom! I wonder if my
dream will come true. They usually

The former Shirley V izza has re—
cently accepted the position of Em-
ployment Manager and Chief Train—
er of cashiers, candy sales-girls, and
ushers for the Olmos Theater. In-
cidently, she still gets in free on
the last day's showing.

MISS FRANCES WURZBACH an-
nounced that she has succeeded in
her life long ambition . . . she final—

Iy developed a liking for physics
and consequently will be. allowed

to register at St. Mary's University
next fall.

MISS CARMEN DURAND, best

known artist of our time, recently
presented the London Art Galleries
with a portrait of "Liberace's

Brother" which will hang next tc

(Continued on page 'i)

Hollywood

Highlights
By HEDDA LETTUCE

Miss Totsy Mainz and Miss Carol
Harwell have been billed at the

Palace Theatre in New York under
their stage names, MITZY MAINZ
and HODO HARWELL with their

world renowned disappearing act.

I hear they use a chemical solution

which they developed in their

chemistry class at Sweetberry Col—

lege.

The glamorous star of Hollywood,
Mary Scott, recently was awarded
the title "Miss Bangs of 1964." Her
comment was, "Aw, you're kiddin'."
Miss Irma Valdez recently won a

$1,000 scholarship with her ex-

ceptionally high soprano voice on
the Horace Heidt Show. She will

soon be appearing on top TV shows
across the nation.

Talking about singers, Dolores

McMillan, famous recording star,

has won the admiration- of teen-

agers the world over with her
"jivey" version of the old favorite

"Wanted." She claims she has al—

ways associated this song with a
trip to Austin, Texas, in 1954.

The popular "Marian Sisters" will
be appearing in several West Coast
night clubs for the next two
months featuring their latest ver-

sions of a number of semi-classicals.
Many of their friends have recog—
nized them to be Gae Robertson,

Dottie Necker, and Margaret Kutac.
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THEY WERE PROM BOUND when this was taken. Pictured above
are Mary Frances Rolf, PHS junior who was chosen queen of Central
Catholic's prom, and her escort Bobby Heep, a senior at Central.

PRO-VUE

Graduates Admit

Their 'Faux Pas'
By ADELE SEXTON

Even the mighty seniors, though
they spend the first nine weeks of
school teasing "the fish" about their

mistakes, slip once in a while. Here
are a few incidents that happened
during their senior year.

Beverly Patton and Patsy Powers
were slightly embarrassed when
they found out that they were the
only seniors in a class of lower
classmen.

Connie Bardwell, Carolyn Hoh-
man, Evelyn Rohan, and Adele Sex-
ton were quite amused when in the
cooking class they baked a turkey
with part of its natural stuffings

left in as a small oversight.

The girl who got her finger stuck
in a thermometer box during Chemis-
try was Barbara Reibe, and Mary
Carmen Gonzaba got something
stuck also. It was the wire of a

steno pad between her teeth, and
she had to leave class in order to
have it removed.

Charlene Zalesky and Ernestine

Mainero are two of a kind—they
both wore their uniforms when the
entire senior class was in "civies."

A few more accidents of the year
happened to Gae Robertson and
Barbara Hutton. Gae had her shoe
laces tied together by a fellow

classmate during assembly and had
to be helped to class where she
untangled the mess. Barbara was
the victim, as Mary Kathryn Kas-
berg recalls, when the half slip was
stitched together in the sewing lab.
Carol Mills was the seamstress.

"I had to wear Carol Harwell's
coat all day when I spilled soda

water on my white skirt," says
Gretie Fritz. And Betty Lou zo-
tarelli remembers the time she got
caught giving Carol a hair set in

Civics.

Dora Schmueckle said the worst

thing that happened to her this

senior year was the day she came
back as a new senior, and the

lower classmen took her to be a
freshman.

Providence Biologists

Organize, Plan Trip

Members of the Biology Club of
PHS were given their pins by their
sponsor, Sister Ann Carmel, at a

meeting May 5.

Sister Mary Clare, head of the

Biology Department of Our Lady of
the Lake College, was guest speaker.
After the business meeting and

presentation a social was held.

Among speakers who have been
guests of the club was Captain
Matheny, and the club is now plan-
ning a field trip to his office and

laboratory.

The Biology Club is planning to

present a model of the vertabrae

to the Biology Department of Pro-
vidence High School.

an's wardrobe. The bracelet acces-
sory is the most popular piece and
is worn on the upper arm.

Miss Charlotte Lemes, horseback-
riding instructor at the new "Lazy
L" Stables, is advertising with this
slogan: "Less ounces with our
bounces."

The award for the largest family
went to Miss Mary Alice Yturri who
was present with seventy-five chil-
dren. She is doing a grand job as
head mistress of the Children's

Shelter Orphanage which boasts of
the fact that each one is kept on
a strict, healthy diet of proteins.

Miss Wurzbach, treasurer of the

class of '54, thanked Miss Adamo
for so generously providing for

adequate parking space for the en-
tire group. She is at present the

owner of the "Skyline Parking Lot"
located on the roof of the Provi-

dence Gym. Remembering her Sen-
ior days, Mary Lou considered this
her patriotic duty to her school and
has made a small fortune out of

the enterprise.

The meeting was then adjourned
after Miss Adamo invited the

group back again for the REUNION
OF 1965.

You Said It...

By LIZ JUENKE and
DOTTY BEESON

Each year as you advance through
your high school life, your attitude
toward graduation seem' to change.
To a freshman it's a glorious event

too far in the future to realize its

significances. A sophomore usual-

ly wonders if she'll ever really make
it. When a junior thinks about it,

the thought of "Oh, next year"
probably is innermost in her mind.
To a senior it is something very
happy, yet very sad.

In order to find out just how in-
dividuals feel toward graduation

we asked several girls this ques-

tion: "What will you miss most
when the seniors of '54 leave?"

Maybe someone said the same thing
you'd say.

Martha Ann Pinn: "I'll miss my
cousin, Dottie Necker, because I

was so proud of her writing the

music for the PHS Pep Song."
Margaret Boring: "The seniors

who call me Barbara instead of

Margaret."
Sister Anne Carmel: ' 'I'll miss

the industry, friendliness, coopera-
tiveness and the bubbling personal-
ity of the class in general."

Carolyn Hohman: "I'm going to

miss seeing that 'ole gang of mine!."
Margaret Bonner: "Everybody will

probably miss Carolyn Partain's

bright smile and her willingness to
work."

Carmen Durand: "I'll get lonely
for art class when 2:30 comes
along."

Ruth Ann Grams: "I'll miss the

friendliness of the seniors, especial-
Iy those with whom I was privil-
eged to work on the Annual."
Nancy Rodriguez: "I guess I'll

miss Judy Mitchell setting some of
us straight on the dates for the

Choral Club to sing."

Gae Robertson: "Singing with the
Choral Club."

Sister Paul Joseph: "The friend-
liness of the whole class along with
the dramatic exhibitions of Verna
Bulwer before an exam."
Carol Pedroza: "The gay times I

have witK those in my speech class."
Sister Maureen: "It has been a

great pleasure —to — work with the

class of '54 during the past three
years. I shall miss the friendliness

that I think has been outstanding
in this class.

Yours Truly: "We'll both miss
writing this column for you and
bothering you with these silly

questions. But seriously you can be
sure we'll miss Journalism Class."
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Seniors Fail Quiz;

Would You, Too?
By IDA GARCIA

What's a Shallot??

"A shallot! What's that?"

This could be heard through the
halls of PHS when a spot survey
was taken to determine what the

average student would do if she
found a shallot in her locker.

From the results, the shallot

seems to be in for a pretty bad
time.

Eva Plymale said that she would
throw it out! Carol Mills would
run away with it!

Charlotte Lemes said that she
would eat it! Carolyn Hohmann
said, "I'd bring it some water."

If Mickey Medina found one in

her locker she'd scream. Betty Lou
Zotarelli would put it in her purse.
Dora Schmueckle would bravely take
it apart!

Margaret Biasiolli would squash
it until it couldn't breathe.

wouldn't go near my locker, until

I knew it was gone, because no
telling what would happen,". said

Gertie Fritz.

Jeanne Dowdy would burn it!

Surprisingly, Charlene Zalesky said
"I'd be honored if I could take it

to the Junior-Senior Prom."
Louise Leal said, "I would calmly

take it out and put it in someone
else's locker." "I'd hurl something
at it." said Teresa Urrutia.
This is what the students of PHS

would do with a shallot. A shallot,
by the way, is a small (Strong)

onion that grows in clusters.

Now that you know what it is,

what would you do with it?

Mother's Day Early

For Seniors of '54

Seven Oaks Country Club was
the scene of the Mother-Daughter
Dinner held on April 27, at 7 p.m.
for Providence seniors and their
mothers.

Mary Lou Adamo, class president,
extended a welcome to the hon-
ored guests. Grace before the meal
was said by Mary Sue Johnson,
vice-president.

Mrs. G. A. Riebe expressed the

gratitude of the P-T.A. and mothers
for the opportunity of a joint so-

Cial with their daughter graduates.

Six Local JRC's

To Attend Meet
Six representatives from the Pro-

vidence Chapter of the Junior Red

Cross will attend the , Red Cross

Training Center which will be held

from June 7-11 at St. Mary's Hall.

Dolores Sarro, Julia Eichhorn

Christina Richter, Barbara Haye,

Carol Pedroza, and Mary Sheeran

are the PHS representatives.

Red Cross training, swimming,

games, and recreation, and field

trips to Brooke Army Medical Cen-
ter and Lackland Air Force Base

are included in the planned events

of the four days.

Sessions will be held from 9:30

a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Musical Musings
By GAE ROBERTSON

After a busy Lenten and Easter

schedule we Choristers decided to

take a few moments for rest and

time out. Since it is nearing the

end of the school year, our elections

were held during this time for the
year 1954-55. President-elect Rose
Ann Morkovsky will succeed Presi-
dent Judy Mitchell. Barbara Riebe
will turn over her office as vice-

president to Phyllis Knapp; Eliza-

beth Baxter will receive Mary
Bonewitz's position as secretary, and
Barbara Faye Campbell will render
her office as treasurer to Yolanda
Sånchez.

Other officers include: Librarian

Ida Mae Spaeth; Assistant librarian
Virginia Diaz; Sergeants-at-arms
Lucille Smith and Mildred Theis;

Assistant Sergeants-at-arms, Mary
Louise De Leon and Christina Rich-
ter; Press reporter, Catherine Anne
Flood; Historian, Julia Eichhorn;
Sodality Representative, Patricia

Karam; Parliamentarian, Patricia

Batot; and display Chairman, Bar-
bara Spann.

Because of Lent we sang for only
one wedding in April. Mona Ann
Mize, a former Marian Chorister and
student director of '52-'53, was
married in St. Cecilia's Church on
April 24.

Music Club

Music Club members also held

CLASS REUNION -

(Continued from page 6)

the world famous painting of

"Whistler's Mother."

It was announced last week that

Station KEYL would replace the

aged Sage Brush Shorty with a new
children's program, "Aunt Carrie's

Classroom Concerts" starring our

own MISS CAROLYN PARTAIN.

Singer's Sewing Machine Inc. re-

cently announced the addition of

Miss Judy Mitchell to their firm.

Already proving her worth, Miss

Mitchell has invented a "stitch re-

mover" to relieve those gruesome

hours of ripping.

Miss Adamo congratulated these

successful ex-students. Then the

awards given annually at each
reunion were • distributed.

Coming the farthest distance was

Miss Betty Pizzini all the way
from Africa. She is there keeping

the books for her husband, famous

wild-game hunter, Klyde Killum.

Coming the shortest distance was
a title claimed by two worthy com-
petitions, MISS MARY ALICE GAR-
CIA, present manager of Duran's,

and MISS NAOMI MANRIQUEZ,
buyer for Fisher's Fine Furniture.

For accuracy's sake the distance

was measured from both establish-
ment's front doors to the entrance

of PHS. Walking distance, barring
fence jumping, was exactly the same.

MISSES ANGIE LEIJA and MARY
CARMEN GONZABA announced
the opening of their new dancing
studio here in San Antonio which
specializes in the new dance craze,
the Rattler's Rag. A guarantee of

a loss of ten pounds is given with
each course.

Miss Fern Ragland, international-
Iy known designer of jewelry, has

been given full credit for begin-

ning a fad which has already swept
across the country "Slave-girl"

jewelry is a must for every wom-

elections in• May during a call

meeting. Twelve new officers Were
elected for next year. They 'are:

President Yolanda Sånchez, Vice-

president Virginia Diaz, Secretary
Mary Juliette Cherin, Treasurer
Patricia Tomblin, Social chairman
Phyllis Knapp, Press Reporter Eliza-
beth Sherwood, Sodality Represen-
tative Patricia DeNunzio, and Pro-
gram chairman Dolores Sarro.

'Backward Turn Backward' Muses

PHS Instructor In Retrospect
By EVA GONZALEZ a good reader and arithmetic stu-

dent. In class she was always quiet
As graduation approaches, many and attentive. All through her

of us turn back many years, to a school life, Caroline has kept up
year full of charm and memories— her good grades, and her quiet, re-
the first grade. But the first grade served manner has won her many
teacher also has many pleasant re- friends.

membrances about her pupils, The active spirit of Mary Grace
whom she now sees about to grad- Wilhelm was evident from her in-
uate after twelve years of study. fancy. Although she wore a brace

at that time, it didn't keep herHere are the memories, a little

from participating in every gameclouded by time and pupils, of Sis-
that came along. Even though sheter Miriam Fidelis, now P HS
was always a good student, littleteacher and first grade teacher of
did her teacher suspect that shepresent graduates, Mary Lou Adamo,
would one day be editor of theCaroline Werner, Margaret Kutac,
school paper.Judy Mitchell, and Mary Grace
Judy Mitchell did not like theWilhelm, at St. Mary's School.

idea of school very much. She
Back in 1942, the first graders

missed the happy days with mother
presented a half-hour play. The

and used to shed copious tears, asname of it was "Piles and Piles of
some of her early companions will

Gold;" the main actors, Margaret
assert. This leads one to believe

Kutac and Gilmore Nogueira. Mar-
that her lungs, which she now uses

garet, a great little actress, is said
as member and president of the

to have performed like a profes-
Marian Choristers, were developed

sional. It must have been in these
during those first years of school.

early experiences on the stage that
Another one of our seniors,she acquired the performing ability

Gertie Fritz, was Sister Miriamthat made her such a success in the
Fidelis' student in pre-primer.

operetta.
Gertie is remembered as a happy,'

Brightening up the class was one round-faced little girl. Gertie, sec-
of the services rendered by Mary retary of the Providence chapter
Lou Adamo, a happy youngster full of the F.H.A., is still one of the
of life and mischief. Today, as gayest and most popular seniors.
president of the senior class, she

So, you see, school is enjoyed
still contributes to the merriment

not only by the students but by the
of her class.

teachers also. Both carry memories
Even from the beginning of her of the sunny days, of the joyful

school life, Caroline Werner was a moments, and of the happy hours
studious little individual. She was they have shared.



Answers To Nicknames

By CAROL HARWELL and
DOTTY BEESON

Jeepers here it is the last issue

of the paper for this year and a
thing like this had to happen. I

didn't get to cover the news too

thoroughly because a couple of

wise-guys scared me half out of my
wits. Ann Jaeckle and Ruth Ann
Grams had a squeeking postcard
that sounded like a "real crazy

cat" crying and every time I'd turn
my back they'd squeek it. Some
joke !

While everyone was eating choco-
late Easter bunnies, I had a party
all my own. The chemistry class

didn't think anyone knew where
their alcohol was. But, I really

got sick—how was I to know it

was only fermenting and wasn't

alcohol yet?

Jo Ann James, Christy Crosby,
and Jeannette Hannasch went back
to childhood days when the Dr.

Pepper man gave them some jacks.
Sounds bad for a senior, eh? But
it shocked them when Sister could
put "pigs in the pen."

Poor bewildered Tiki Logan—she
was really amazed to learn that

moth balls were really napthelene
and evaporate quickly. She had the
impression that the moths ate

them !

Oh, for shame on Mildred Suberg
and Jo Ann Pantusa! As I passed

study hall I noticed these girls

standing in the corner. M a r y
Klenke and Oralia Medina told me
they were being punished for talk-
ing and I guess they should know;
they were keeping them company
in the other corner.

What's this about room 204 hav-
ing their own mascot? I thought

s my job. Jo Ann Parrishthat

001 Kitty" and took itfound a
home to giv it a bath. Talk about

competition !

While wandering through the halls
on Friday of April 30, I found
Helen Gelineau teaching first per-

iod Religion Class. Investigating a
little further, I also saw Sister

Kathleen sitting in Helen's desk
taking it all in. It seemed the class
decided she shouldn't have to teach

on her Feast Day.

Mary Frances Rolf looked like the
queen she really was at Central's

Junior-Senior Prom. With her pretty
white dress and Bobby Heep as her
escort, she danced on clouds to the
music of Kotsie Kuth.

"GOOD LUCK SENIORS
OF '54"

Betty, Jerry, Dolores

YuCS. Sponsors

Panel At Social
Y.C.S. members sponsored a

Bunco Party which was held April
26 in the school library. Preceding
the party, refreshments were served
followed by a panel discussion.

Participants in the panel and their
topics for discussion were Margaret
Bonner, "What Is Segregation?"'

Agnes Rohan, "Inter-racial Mar-
riage"; Mary Jo Sohn, "Racial Se-

gregation"; and Nickey Maldonado,
"What Can We Do?"

MR. AND MRs. HOPALONG
CASSIDY are being interviewed by To open the discussion Margaret
ANN SOUTHERN, PRO-VUE re-

defined segregation as the separa-
porter, during their Fiesta Week

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Diane Pugh

Jane Nehr

Mildred Langfeld

Charlene Friesenhahn

Carol Mills

Fern Ragland

Sylvia Traugot

Mary Bonewitz

Gae Robertson

Betty Lou Stein

Charlene Zalesky

Yvonne Schmidt

Rachel Galvån

Evelyn Rohan

Adele Sexton

Verna Bulwer

Dolores McMillan

Shirley V izza

Louise Leal

Liz Juenke

visit in San Antonio.

Band Boxes Few

In Movie Life
By ANN SOUTHERN

Do you see yourself the wife of a
famous movie star some day?
Take a tip from Mrs. William

Boyd, better known as Mrs. Hop-
along Cassidy, that it's not all fun
and glamour.
"Far from it," says Mrs. Boyd,

"it's hard to be traveling all over
the country 11 months out of the

year and always have to look as if
you have just stepped out of a

band box when it was really just

a suitcase."

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, who were
visitors to San Antonio for Fiesta

and appeared in many events dur-
ing the week, say they have a spe-
Cial place in their hearts for historic

"Ole San Antone" and its wonder-
ful citizens, since they received

such a heart warming welcome when
they visited here for the Fiesta

celebration in 1952.

Hopalong, who reached the peak
of his career as a rough and ready
cowboy in the 1920's, has now come
back to stardom through television,
movies, and personal appearances.
The Boyds both like to travel,

which they have done plenty of,

and are planning to do even more.
As soon as they left San Antonio
they were off on a tour of Europe,
including Ireland, England, and
Scotland, and also after that a tour
of Australia.

Even with all their traveling, the
Boyds have never been separated

more than eight hours in all their

years of married life. When they
were separ.ated it was when Mrs.
Boyd was late for a train which
she and Hopalong were to catch;

and he, having to make a personal
appearance, went on without her.

The next train, eight hours later,

was met by Mr. Hopalong Cassidy,
happily reunited with Mrs. Hop-
along Cassidy.

Louise Lumley
WeddingsCorsages

Funeral Arrangements
L-4-03362315 S. Hackberry

Paschal and Rolf
SERVICE STATION
3130 McCullough Ave.

"Your Friendly Magnolia
Dealer"

- Underwood — L. C. Smith

tion or living apart from others.

She said that in almost every state
there is racial segregation. They
deny some the God-given right of

equality.

The second speaker, Agnes Ro-
han, stated that the Church is

neither for nor against interracial

marriage, but that in America a

priest would most likely advise

against it because of the great ra-
Cial prejudice which would render
the marriage unacceptable.

In her talk Mary Jo said that hu-
man rights are violated by discri-

racialmination in employment,
residential segregation, racial re-

trictions in welfare institutions, pro-

hibition of interracial marriage,
denial of a Catholic education, and
racial hatred. As a solution to this
problem Nickey suggested that we
as Catholics should perform the

little everyday acts of charity

toward our colored neighbor. Our
Lord said: "By this shall all men
know that you are My disciples if

you have love for one another."

"Pick-ups" was the topic of an-

other panel discussion which was
held April 29 in Rooms 206 and 107.
Catherine Serna, Nickey Maldonado,
and Rosie Flores were the panel

speakers. The discussions included

the definition of a "pick-up," its

dangers, and a solution to the prob-

lem. The proper way to obtain a

date was also discussed.

Camp Cayoca, on the Medina

River in Castroville, will be the

site of the annual CCD-YCS picnic
which will be held Wednesday, May
26. Swimming, boatriding, and base-

ball are among the planned activi-

ties.

Harwell Hardware

General Line of

Hardware

2806 S. Flores St.

G-2913

Teka Molino
MEXICAN FOOD
3215 North St. Mary's

Specializing in Parties

For the Best Paint and

the Lowest Price

In Town

— CALL —

Bienek's Paint Store

432 ARANSAS

Phone: P-3624 Night: P-7280

Shaw's Flowers
Gertrude Willmann - Proprietor

711 West Ave.
San Antonio 1, Texas

PRS-CCH Give

Farewell Dance
Student Councils of Providence

and Central Catholic High Schools
jointly sponsored a Bon Voyage

Dance honoring the graduates of

the respective schools Friday night,
April 23, from 8 0'clock to 11:30 in

the Central Catholic gym.
Music was furnished by the Melo-

deers of Central.

The decorations carried out the

theme of a journey that the grad-
uate might be taking after high

school days, with silhouettes Of

various modes of travel, including

airplanes, trains, automobiles, and

boats, and also silhouettes of the

graduates in their caps and gowns.
This is the first time that the two

schools have sponsored this fare-

well dance together. Formerly Pro-
vidence seniors were honored by a
dance held on the PHS campus at

the end of the year.

The Telephone Co.
SAN ANTONIO

(s interviewing qualified appli-
cants for positions. If you are
interested in a chance of a life-
time and enjoy working with
people, see if you have all of

these qualifications:

No plans for college
High school graduate

o Be permanent and free
to work as needed
Good health

The young ladies selected will
receive full pay during a com-
plete training progam. They
should be the type and calibre
who enjoy working with the
public. The rate of pay is good
p 1 u s liberal differentials—some
other benefits are:

FHA Convention Held

In Fort Worth, Texas
This year the annual state con-

vention of the Future Homemakers
of America was held in Fort Worth
April 22-24. Representing Providence
were Sister M. Bertina and Sister

M. Liberta, club advisors; and Pat-
ricia Karam, Patricia Batot, and
Rosary Schultz, PHS students.

"Happy Home Life for All" was
the theme for the convention. The
delegates from Providence were in-
terested in seeing how other home-
makers from other parts of the

state work.

For the girls the most enjoyable
part of the trip was staying in an
air-conditioned motel with televi-

sion, and meeting friendly people
from the rest of Texas.

Martin Bakery
JUST THE CAKE
FOR YOUR PARTY

Delicious Rolls and Pastries

e

Permanent work with
future

5 days, 40 hrs. per week
Regular salary increase

Paid vacation and

holidays

Friendly relations--

pleasant atmosphere
Other Modern Benefits

716 san Pedro G-0137

Employment Office
Rm. 508 Telephone Bldg.

105 Auditorium Circle

Open Sat. 'Til Noon

Southwestern Bell

Telephone

THE APOTHECARY SHOP
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

S. G. VORDERBAUMEN, Registered Pharmacist
323 Navarro Street

Complete Sheet Music
Service

SOUTHERN MUSIC
COMPANY

F-0226

1100 Broadway F-8167

San Antonio, Texas

Linen Service

517 North Flores
Complete Line of

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Fitting & Home Appliances

Wholesale - Retail

S. A. FREIGHT
SALVAGE CO.

G. 2701 A. B. Crosby

Royal 318 so.

1402

Laredo St. F-1381
- sell RentRepairs

Central Typewriter Co.
F-6711313 W. Commerce St.

M. R. ALLEN, Mgr.
COOL CREST GOLF COURSE
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED AS THE FINEST
MINIATURE GOLF COURSE IN THE WORLD

Fredericksburg Road P-2-0385
A NICE PLACE FOR YOUR SCHOOL PARTY

Roosevelt Variety
Fishing Tackle
Minnows - Worms

Ki Slope Service &
Ice Station

LOUIS BARTOSH, Owner
613 Roosevelt L-2-8723 1509 Clark L-2-0140

OLA

International Printing Company
911-13 E. Euclid

San Antonio, Texas

'Refreshes Without

Filling'


